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C. O. P. Host to Debate Groups
AMERICAN LEG.
OFFERS AWARD
Each year, the American Le
gion, in the name of the National
Commander, makes fifteen schol
arship awards to any son of a de
ceased veteran of World War I or
II, who is actually in need of fi
nancial assistance to continue his
education in college. The awards
are $400 for the first year and
$100 for each college quarter
thereafter, or in reduced amount
as circumstances of each case so
warrant.
Sons of living veterans are not
eligible, but irrespective of the
date or cause of death of the
father, any orphan of a veteran
is eligible.
Within California there are
doubtless a good number of boys
who can qualify for this scholar
ship. There are no formal appli
cations. All that is required is to
write giving the full facts of the
case. All application-letters re
ceived will be passed upon by the
Chairman, Department Comman
der and National Executive Com
mittee, who will make two nom
inations to the Area Chairman, in
turn, the Area Chairman will
make eight nominations to the
National Committee, who will sel
ect the fifteen young men to re
ceive the award.
Interested
students
should
write prior to May 1, direct to
John J. Madden, Chairman, Edu
cation of War Orphans of Veter
ans, 305 Euclid Ave., San Bruno,
Calif.

College Vets Club
Banquets at Tiny's
Presided over by Craig Combs,
newly inaugurated president, the
College of Pacific Veteran's Club
held its club banquet on April 1,
at Tiny's, with 56 members present to eat turkey dinner.
Mr. Shultz, from the Veteran's
^ministration, spoke to the
group on the G. I. Bill of Rights,
Bnd Insurance. He concluded by
olding an open discussion of
questions concerning the subject,
•rtertainment was provided,
he next meeting will be held
°n April 15, at 7:30 in Rizomnia.

Good Friday Service
11 Morris Chapel
bef,Spe?'al three-hour service will
in Morris Chapel on Good
h ay' April 19th, between the
"5s of 12 and 3.
e service, prepared by the
ty M C o m m i t t e e — h e a d e d
riam Avery—and sponsored
3y '
. e Stockton Ministerial Adirs n rati°n' wiO have as speak1 rr ^y Knoles, Dr. George
lorst Ver
' Prof- Frank Lind'
' ^arthol Pearce, Wilbur
' pick Pedersen, and Bill
S£V ' Their topic will be "The
n Last Words of Christ."

ENGDAHL ON IWO

Pacific Forensic and Pi Kappa
Delta Debators Compete Here
The welcome mat is being dusted this weekend by the trampling
feet of approximately 100 debaters and speech contestants from uni
versities and colleges in Oregon, Washington, Utah, Idaho, Arizona,
and California.
These students are guests of the College of the Pacific in the an
nual Pi Kappa Delta and Pacific Forensic League meetings which
began yesterday.

Ensign Bud Engdahl
Stationed on Iwo,
And Points East
Ensign E. R. (Bud) Engdahl,
Jr., former COPite, is shown left
at the monument erected on Iwa
Jima in memory of War Corres
pondent Ernie Pyle.
Engdahl will be remembered at
Pacific as a junior college stu
dent and active Archite and later
as a navy trainee in the local V12 program. In 1944 he was
transferred to Northwestern Uni
versity where he graduated and
received his commission.
His basic training was taken on
a PT boat assigned in Miami,
Fla., and Newport, R. I. In 1945
he was sent to the Asiatic Theatre
and was stationed at Okinawa,
Iwo Jima, Honshu, Shanghai and
Formosa.

COP Debate Students
Take Part in Forum
Dick Pederson, Manuel Furtado,
Bud Engdahl, former C.O.P. student now in the Navy, is shown be Barbara Hull, and Bob Mackey,
four Pacificites in Debate, took
side the monument erected to Ernie Pyle on Iwo Jima.
part in a forum on the question
of Labor-Management disputes
last Sunday evening at the Clay
St. Methodist Church.
Bob Mackey opened the discus
sion with an argument in favor
of management arbitration. Bar
"Certainly there is a real place on the campus of the College of
bara Hull opposed arbitration and
the Pacific for a student union. The administration has given a
favored collective bargaining as
great deal of thought to the location of such a building, the type of
a means of settling disputes.
building and its financing," stated Dr. Tully C. Knoles, President,
Manuel Furtado introduced a
in an interview early today.
•
third proposal that the unions be
'Without close co-operation be the college should help pay for controlled through incorporation.
tween the business office and the it."
Dick Pederson acted as moderator,
"Practically every other cam
officers of the P.S.A., and a long
introducing the speakers and lead
hard pull," he continued, "such a pus has a student union," com ing the discussion at the close of
building cannot be built in the im mented George Segale, "and Paci the panel.
mediate future. With this coop fic should not be excluded. It's
This is the fourth audience ap
eration, it can be built as soon as a good thing to have around. The pearance of this symposium team.
PSA and school should pay."
building conditions permit."
On April 28 they will again parti
Jean Ann Wright, when inter
This is the third and last of a
cipate on a forum on the topic of
series of articles written to stimu viewed added that "Every school Socialized Medicine.
late student opinion and discus needs a student union. It would
sion of the planned student union. improve 'loafing' around the cam
The opinions of the people inter pus. Everyone should chip in Newman Club Plans
viewed this week is that COP and help pay, including town peo New Social Events
should have its own student union ple."
At the Tuesday meeeting of tlje
"There is a very definite need
which would serve as a central
Newman Club, members made
on
this
campus
for
a
place
for
point for all student activities on
students to hold their dances, plans for their social program
campus.
among many other things. Cub this semester. President Ernie
Miss Helen Danner, Spanish
House and the book store facili Stuart and social chairman, Jean
teacher, declared, "Town stu
ties are much too crowded, and a Ann Wright announced that a
dents, especially, would benefit student union would surely serve swimming party, a Bar-B-Q, and
by a student union, and it would a good purpose." Philip Garling- a big communion breakfast are
also serve for better eating facili ton, english and tennis teacher scheduled during the next three
months.
ties. Student contribution and speaking.

"Student Union Important to
Campus", Knoles Tells Weekly

Participating in the Pi Kappa
Delta tournament, which will end
tomorrow night, are Linfield Col
lege, Pacific University, Washing
ton State, Oregon State, College
of Puget Sound, Stanford, Williamette, Utah State, Idaho, USC,
Pepperdine, University of Ari
zona, Redlands, Weber Jr. College
UCLA, and COP.
The last National tournament
was held in 1942 at Minneapolis;
and since war emergency condi
tions have not been lifted, it was
deemed advisable by the nation
al director that sectional tourna
ments again be held this year.
The purpose of Pi Kappa Delta
is to stimulate interest in debate
and other forensic activities
chiefly through tournaments and
conferences. In 1922 COP receiv
ed their charter to this frater
nity.
Sixteen local debaters are par
ticipating in the first tourna
ment in debate, oratory, extemp,
and impromptu speaking, and in
the Forensic Follies and Evalua
tion Discussions, under the coach
ing of E. S. Betz and John Fannuchi.
The Follies will be composed of
original shows presented by the
various schools and will be held
tonight in the SCA, followed by a
dance for all tournament partici
pants. It has been whispered
that COP will do a take-off on a
Night Club scene, while UCLA
will present a variety show, USC
will present a musical skit, and
Pepperdine will feature a parody
on Spartacus to the Gladiators.
Pacific debate teams entered
include Mary Spanos and Pat
Corwin, Munuel Furtado and Dick
Pedersen, Ed Morrison and Bob
Mackey, Arlene Ludlow and Dor
othy Gellat, Dorothy McAlister
and Georgia Holman, Jean Cartmel and Shirley Matson, Barbara
Ellis and Mary Carter. Marvin
McDow and Milton Webber are
entered in a one-man debate.
The Pacific Forensic League
which includes only male mem
bers, will meet monday and Tues
day, and will be attended by a
number of the above schools, and
the Universities of Oregon and
Washington. The meetings of
PFL on Monday and Tuesday do
not include debate contests, but
are comprised of round table dis
cussions, also oratory, extemp,
and after-dinner speaking con
tests.
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Turnups

Tomorrow's Sun Mardi Gras Queen will be Chosen
Given Tonight! From Bevy of Pacific Beauties

By "HALF-A-JUG"

Amid majectic surroundings and orchestra fanfare one of the
The American premiere of
April played the fiddle—
Maurice Browne's "Tomorrow's following princesses will be chosen and crowned High Empress and
Hackett played the kettle drum, Sun," an unusual period drama Royal Mistress to preside over the festivities of the Mardi Gras cos
And Cornelius sang a love song revolving about the betrayal of tume ball: Marge Hiers, Alpha Theta Tau; Patty Lou Peters, Epsito a cow bird. ((Whatta bum!) the Maid of France to the Brit lon Lambda Sigma; Hazel Colliver, Tau Kappa Kappa; Pat Gregory,
Women's Hall; Roma Lee Porter, Freshman Hall; Florence Olson,
Once upon a time in the little ish Forces in Picardy, was pre
North Hall, and Mary Martin, Manor Hall.
sented
by
the
Pacific
Little
Thea
village of Stockton there lived a
Willie Boyarsky, chairman of*
tre
players
last
Friday.
guy with big feet and a wooden
The impressive setting of an the election committee, stresses Econ. Feature of COP
head. He was bad off. Then one
day he looked around and notic old castle hall provides a fitting the responsibility of all houses to
ed all the others with odd-sized background for the excellent por- have at least two floats in their Summer Session
feet and funny-lookin' faces. trayal of the traitorous Governor j representation in the parade.
The news of several new
The only restriction on the con
of Compiegne by Max Gobel.
Then he was happy.
Shirley Reid and Marilyn Dow testants for queen is that the courses for the College of Pacific
NEWS
as girls must wear white formals to Summer Sessions has been re
When Clare chases Jack Potter in their respective roles
leased by Dr. Marc Jantzen as an
Blanche, the Mistress of Com the coronation.
with a butcher knife—that's not
aid to students who are planning
piegne, and Joan of Arc, give sin
Her
Majesty
will
be
chosen
by
news . . . and when A1 Techeira
cerity and emotional depth to popular vote of the student body their summer schedules.
makes a date with Barbara Burke
In the Economics Department
and picks up Barbara Berkey, their roles. Byron Meyer played at an election to be held between
a four unit course will be offered,
the
sympathetic
role
of
Pierre,
May
1st
and
9th.
The
exact
date
thinking he has the right girl—
will be announced in the Weekly. namely Principals in Economics.
that's not news . . . but when the troubador.
Mr. Louis Windmiller, registrar
A strong supporting cast in
The election committee is com
Mil Peal sets up a shoe-shine-shop
of the Stockton Junior College,
cluding
Bert
Trulsson
as
the
Brit
posed of the following: Mary
on campus and goes to work —
ish officer, Wandonne; Doris Wichert, Women's Hall; Evelyn will be the instructor. Although
stoodents, that's news!
Blum, the nurse; Nils Trulsson, Nauman, Freshman Hall; Jane the course has been designated
DA BOIDS AND DA TREES
as upper division, Dr. Jantzen
young son of Compiegne; and
Unda da trees we wuz listenin' Jack Devoe, Don Cross, and Dav Compodonico, North Hall; Arleen states that sophomores will be al
Ellis,
Epsilon
Lambda
Sigma;
to da boids and dey sed: Tiny Hall id Farley as men-at-arms; rounds
lowed to register for the course.
Barbara Merrill, Alpha Theta
has joined the Army again . . . out the acting.
Principals in Economics will be
Tau,
and
Charlotte
Verdi,
Tau
Archania painted its bell and
The lighting is particularly ex Kappa Kappa.
offered during the July 1 to Aug
Rhizomia has broken out with all cellent and effective in building
ust 2 session from seven until
. „
, , .
The ballots will be tallied by
its pictures and trophies .... depth,
warmth, and color in crea-' ,
.
nine ten in the morning.
..
'
.
,
, i three professors to be chosen
Sam Stassi has been autograph ting
AA/IN rKv*Ait A*U I
the TTftWAiirt
various w
moods
through
by the election committee.
sought-after . . . Max Gobel told out the play.
announces that Mr. Bodley will
the Ethics class of how the star
The opening event for the MarElton Burgstahler directing the
give
the full particulars at next
of Tobacco Road ate raw turnips Pacific Little Theatre orchestra, di Gras will be the Homecoming
for five years to be an actor . . . composed the songs and the inci Hop May 3rd in the campus gym, week's assembly. Assisting HodLouis Balaz letting all his friends dental music for the production. and will feature a preview of son on the committee are John
in free at the auto races . . . "Tomorrow's Sun" was first pre Gras costumes. Marilyn Bishop Kaye, Bob McDannold, and Elton
Coach Seiniering- sez the reason sented in London, written and is the general chairman aided by: Burgstahler.
for the tough luck at Fresno was produced by Maurice Browne. Nancy Harrold, bids; Peggy Frone
cuz the players all ate 2 pieces of With DeMarcus Brown as direc field, decorations. Stan Reames
Phonograph
pie . . . Jim Phillips and the tor, assisted by Marion Akers, and his orchestra will play.
"Bluse Goose" looking for a date. this is the 158th production of the
Mardi Gras Time at Pacific is
Records
. . . Bill Hanson's bachelor party Pacific Little Theatre. Playing the theme for the rally Thurs
Snerdy's car, Snerdy's car, last week-end to large audiences, day night, May 9th, at 6:45 in the
whatta car, Snerdy's car!
"Tomorrow's Sun" will be again Greek Theatre. A 45 minute pro
OTTO SCHWILL
ADS
presented tonight and tomorrow gram will be given by living
2301 Pacific Avenue
groups who will put on orig
Let Temple Broz trim your car night.
—(he paints with a broom)—see
inal skits. In charge of the en
Phone 2-3553
sample, "The Spirit," in front of
tertainment are: Frank Ramonti,
Open Friday Evening
the Tube . . . For expert short Frosh Hall Dance
Cowles Mast, Bill Hanson, Cliff
sheeting see Jean McNeill and
Smythe, Jimmie Yocum, Betty
7 — 9 p. m.
The "Spring Promenade" was
Patsy Hammann . . . Swaggerty,
Ferrari, Marilyn Dinubulio, Mari
the
theme
of
the
Freshman
Hall
Hall, McDonald and Mendez—The
lyn Meister and Marge Hiers.
Semi-formal dance, which was
Wrecking Co. . .
The Homecoming Breakfasts
given Saturday night, April 6th.
SHORT ONES
The patrons and patronesses will be given Saturday morning,
Bill "Dunce Cap" Roberts.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Pearce; Mr. May 11th.
Dottie "May 18th" Adams.
and Mrs. Warkentin; and Mrs.
Bob Hodson, chairman of the
Connie "Broken-Hearted" Stap- Ansley.
song
writing contest committee,
ley.
Alice "Blue Bonnet" Jorgenson.
Millie "Shot From the Gun"
Quigley.
Aubrey "Near Miss" Brown.
THE GOOD WORD (Still)
Girls!

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

The Student Affairs Committee
makes an appeal to the student
body, faculty, administration, and
employees of the College of the
Pacific and the Stockton Junior
College to observe traffic ^
parking rules while on the cam.
pus.
During the past few weeks
many near accidents have occur
red, causing students to wonder
why something hasn't been done
The committee feels that con.
ditions are serious enough to
warrant attention, and they ask
for 100% cooperation from all
persons driving vehicles on the
campus grounds.
A few simple rules to remember are: 1—drive carefully; 2observe traffic signs; 3—drive at
speed not to exceed that desig.
nated by state; 4—park only in
those areas marked for parking;
5—park with engine headed into
sidewalk; use proper signals for
driving and parking.
Students are asked not to pai
in those areas for faculty or ad
ministration.

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

COET'S
Stockton's Newest Shoe Store

Let's Meet at

Safe Driving Plea
Made to Students

—OFFERS—

Flower

A New Complete line of Men's and
Women's Oxfords, Casuals and Gym
Shoes.

Hats
For Easter

COEY'S

— GOOD SHOES —
2349 Pacific Avenue

Little

Stockton

7.50 to 12.50

tir
» E V ELO PING cllkw/tfbttli,
cjtobe
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SOCIETY

MARILYN

Katten's Town
and Country
By PAT PIKE
Spring is sprung—the grass is
green—slick chicks with clothes
from Katten's are seen.
What I mean is that the smart
est of the solid senders go
straight to K. and M. to get that
"Ohhhhhh so springy" look.
For instance, Dot Davidson was
seen in the smartest of chapeaus,
just blooming in big pink flowers,
softened by a pink veil. What
more could you ask to top off that
pastel spring suit?
(Continued on page 7)

Marilyn Meister Passes Candy
Revealing Troth to Wm. P. Hanson

fjfSirSi

Presenting the new and greater

SPOTLIGHT BANDS

30 P- M.

u tUlvioR*
FEATURING

Ask your friends over
for Coke and Music
Music that's tops by three top
bands —the same big three
every week.

STOCKTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Short little .jacket—tight as
a hug. Trim skirt softly
eased into fuller lines. That's
the basque you remember
and love. And it's back
now, in a wide selection of
fabrics.

DUBOIS

Opposite Breuners
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Tigers Stop San
Jose Cold 4-1

By BENNY BENGAL

SAN FRANCISCO STATERS
After using two penny boxes PLAY PACIFIC HERE SAT.
of matches and five gallons of
BENNY WOULDN'T BURN!

flXl

(J II

4

il

high octane gas without markable effect, we of the staff decid
ed to bring Benny around. This
was accomplished by saying we
were going to carry his body ov
er to the Dining Hall. Benny
jumped on his feet singing the
Hall's motto—Strychnine and ar
senic are poisons and how, but
brother their life-giving compar
ed to our chow.
Benny says if the Hotel Grant
is missing one sign, three bars of
soap, and two towels; they may
be found in the possession of
Ray Kring who spent a night
there last weekend.
DING DONG!

The Fresno Student Body is
under the impression that we
should pay a three dollar bill that
they were made to pay before
they were allowed to take their
bell home. Benny says that if
they can't keep their bell at home,
they should give it to a school
that can.
TISK!

Coach Jackson, dean of the cin
ders, should demand that his thinclads give a written account of
their weekends. Rumor has it
that some men on the squad
spent rough weekends. Furth
er particulars may be receiv
ed by talking to Don Kendricks
and Wesley Watson.
BRRrr!

I

Coach Chris Kjeldson, the man
who makes you swimmers jump
in that icy water, can be heard to
exclaim at his night swimming
class—of which he is a member—
"Gosh this water is cold."
Benny has designed a track suit
for Don Draggoo that has strings
tied around the legs. This can be
very helpful, just ask Don.
SPORTITUDES

How's about that night acquacade that has been floating
around in the minds of several
students.
George Selkirk, right fielder
for Pacific's baseball nine, is try
ing to figure out a way to run his
car on three wheels. It seems
that George is running out of
tires.

||

ATTENTION
All people who are interests
ed in taking the Senior Life
Saving course which will be
given by the American Red
Cross are requested to appear
at the gym at 7:30 Monday
night. The course will run for
a total of fifteen hours, two
hours per night. Participants
should bring their own suits
and towels.

Tigers Face Tough Double Header; San
Diego and Santa Barbara Here Monday
Jerry "Jess" Haines, undefeated as yet this year will open in the
hurling spot for the Tigers against the San Francisco State nine to
morrow afternoon here in Stockton on the Oak Park Field.
Pacific defeated the San Fran-^
ciscans two weeks ago 2-0 on their
own grounds. Nicolini for the
Gaters is the man to watch. In
the last encounter he made half
of his team's hits.
Probable starting line-ups:
Coach Earl Jackson's Tiger
PACIFIC
S. F. STATE
thin-clads will play host here to
Jones, If
Chalmers, 3b
day at 3:30 in Baxter Stadium to
Bill, 2b
Beckham, cf
the Modesto Junior College run
Cox, lb
Segale, If
ners in College of the Pacific's
Quartini, cf
Stassi, ss
opening track meet of the 1946
Dunn, rf
Brown, 2b
season.
Nicolini, ss
Torvick, lb
Featuring two and possibly
Selkirk, rf
Damante, 3b
three star performers, Coach Earl
Martin, c
Potter, c
R. Jackson looks forward with
Ferreira, p
Haines, p
hopes of a better than average
year. With the Inter-class meet
SAINTS INVADE
already
stacked away, "Stone
Monday afternoon, the Tigers
wall's"
hopefuls
enter the Modes
will tangle with the San Diego
to
meet
with
confidence and
club while that evening, Pacific
ability.
will play host to Santa Barbara.

Tracksters Open
Against Modesto

Both games will be played at Oak
Park.
Sharing the pitching chores in
the twin-bill for the Tigers will
be Lou Bronzen and Bill McFarland. Little change from the
previous games will be made in
the rest of the Pacific lineup.
Not much is known about eith
er team's potentialities.
San
Diego, up to this time has com
peted in only three ball games.
They swamped a naval training
squad down south, and split a
game series with San Jose State.
Santa Barbara was also beaten by
San Jose, therefore, since Pacific
licked San Jose in their only
meeting this season, the Tigers
should be favored to cop both
ends of the double-header.
The San Diego ball club, led by
hard hitting John Ritchie, allconference catcher, will send to
the mound against Pacific one of
the following hurlers. Fulton Vickery, Jim Gleason or Hal Clark.
Santa Barbara's pitcher for the
Pacific game has yet to be an
nounced.
Sign on truck—This truck stops
for all R.R. crossings, redheads
and brunettes—and will back up
one-half mile for a blonde.

Standout's for the coming meet
in College of the Pacific's orange
and black will be Ray Kring, Na
tional Junior College Pole Vault
champion, James "Bud" Hannay,
Freshman sensation in the mile
and two mile events, George Tor
vick leading middle distance man,
and Boyd Thompson, standout
dash man.

The Modesto Junior College
track team, coached by Fred
Earle, will be able to send an able
outfit to run against the Tigers
but in view of their 92 to 18 de
feat at the hands of the Fresno
State Bulldogs, the Tigers are a
pre-meet favorite.
Commercial air service to Africa
was inaugurated in 1942.

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

1IWAflD

i- -to- presnans Crack
COP Win Streak

George Smith, the Spartan's
leading sticker, was held hitless,
striking out twice and hitting into
a double play once.
Burtner pitched good ball for
San Jose through the first few
innings but in the fifth the Ben
gals tagged him for three hits
and their first run. Pacific gath
ered seven hits and three runs
off him before he was rescued
in the eighth by Moore. Three
more hits and another score was
added off Moore in the eighth.
McFarland didn't allow a single
hit after the fifth.

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

are George Selkirk with a .400
average and Pete Chalmers fol
lowing with .374. Third is Jim
Torvick .353, George Segale .348,
and Don Brown .305 round ou'
the .300 hitters. McFarland has
won two and lost none in pitch
ing percentages.
SUMMARY

••••

Hard to Get Items...
. .. Just Received
Rubber Bathing Caps
Girl's Tennis Shorts
Men's Gabardine Swim Trunks
Bally Ski Boots

Complete

FOR

•

ties while the Tigers got eight.
Don Brown was the Tiger's lead
ing hitter getting two for four.

Errors: Pacific 5, S. J. 1; 2 base
hits: Chalmers, 1, Brown, 1,
Marcipan, 1, Burtner, 1; struck
out by McFarland, 6, Burtner, 4,
GOOD FIELDING
McFarland was backed up by Moore, 2; walked by McFarland,
exceptional fielding from the Tig 7, Burtner, 3.
ers. Pete Chalmers' sensational
As the train pulled into the sta
stop in the fourth and Don
Brown's safe in the seventh head tion, the porter knocked on the
lined the fielding chores. Two compartment door.
"Chicago,"
he
announced.
double plays also contributed.
"Shall I brush you off, Madam?"
TEAM BATTING
Top stickers for the regular "Certainly not," she said icily,
Bengals thus far in the season "I'll descend in the usual way."

BOB'S STUDIO

Norman Higgins

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

BUI McFarland, the winning •
pitchT, huried««
ing the Spartans three safeties.
San Jose's lone run came across
unearned in the first inning. McFarland's pitching was air tight
Fresno State's Bulldog nine
in striking out six batters and
took advantage of a fifth inning
leaving 14 San Josians on base.
Tiger slump to send six runs
TOP HITTERS
across the plate and then went
George Selkirk led Pacific's bat
on to defeat Pacific 9-3 and snap
ting with three singles in four
their 17 game win streak.
trips. Jim Torvick connected for
Lou Bronzon started for COP
two safe blows in three appear
but was relieved in the sixth when
ances. After driving a triple in
his fielding support bogged down.
the corner of the park in the first
Haines finished the last three in
inning, Bob Beckham continually
nings and allowed no hits. The
had Burtner, San Jose's starting
Bulldogs connected for nine safe
pitcher worried.

Shellubrication

— Photographs —

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

A sizzling base hit in the seventh inning off the bat of Pete Chalm
ers Saturday at Oak Park knocked in the winning tallies as the Pa.
cific Tigers downed the highly rated San Jose Spartans 4 to 1.
Chalmers came to the plate in the last of the seventh frame with
the bags bulging and two outs, and on a no strike one ball pitch tagged a curve into right center field for the deciding blow.

ADVERTISING

, ARCHITECTURAL

TENNIS and BADMINTON
REPAIR and RESTRING SERVICE

• COMMERCIAL

No assignment too large or too small • INDUSTRIAL
•

• LEGAL

ANYTHING — ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

606 E. Main St.

Phone 2-9240

• PANORAMIC

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP

• PORTRAIT

"Everything for Every Sport"

• PUBLICITY

Hotel Stockton Bldg.

• REAL ESTATE

129 E. Weber Ave.

Dial 2-2297
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GIRL SPORTS
By

BEVERLY BILLUPS

Helen Graham must be having
really knocked-out time about
8 w—in Seattle with the Crystal
Plunge Swimming team — last
la?a national champions.
The
Let will be tomorrow — Helen
will be swimming on the relay
team. And from what I've heard

Footballers Run FRESHMEN
TAKE INTERLight Scrimmage CLASS
MEET

Starting its fourth week last
Monday, C.O.P.'s pigskin parade
featured its first light scrimmage
with a defensive team lining up
to test the new Tiger backs.

COP TENNIS MEN PACIFIC MERMEN
FACE CAL. SAT. MEET MUSTANGS
Tomorrow will see the Bengal
Tiger growling at the University
of California Bear when the ten
nis varsity faces a determined
U. C. six on the Berkeley courts.
The lineup for the matches will
be: In number one spot, Charles
Covey; second place, Stewart
Browne; Don Swift in third posi
tion; Noel Prince in fourth; Bill
Mundt, fifth; and Gordon Dalbeck
will be number six man.*
In the matches with Stanford
on the campus courts last Satur
day the Stanford six managed to
squeeze out a hard fought 5-4 vic
tory. The singles scores were:

Chris Kjeldsen takes his aquasquad to Davis tomorrow to
match strokes with the Cal Ag
gies in a revival of competition
which was halted during the war
years.
The farm boys from beyond the
Yolo Pass are just getting start
ed and what they have to offer
will be shown only after the meet
is under way because no informa
tion on team strength has been
received. The locals are improv
ing and according to time trial
clockings they should be hard to
beat in the free style sprints and
the backstroke event.
The team is in stiff training
sessions for the Cal meet which
takes place here next Saturday.
In between these two nTeets they
will swim against the Grant High
school here in the COP pool next
Wednesday. Grant is coached by
Wes Scott who is bringing a team
composed of Junior College and
high school swimmers. First
event will start at 4:20.

Once more the lowly "Freddy
Freshman" grabbed the sporting
limelight from the high and
mighty upperclassmen as the fi
nal results of the first peace-time
The first weeks had the boys Inter-class meet in four years
__it is good—really good, that is! running
^ their paces of poured into the press box high on
= through
go, if all goes well, Helen will be j fundamental blocking and tack- the rim of Baxter Stadium
coming back to college that is jjng un(jcr the tutelege of Larry
Freddy sailed through with
even prouder of her than when , Siemering, line coach, while the eight firsts and a grand total of
she left.
j backs were becoming acquainted 82 points to take the winner's
Betty Rose, Connie Perry, Su- j with the intricacies of pe-dingers, laurels in a breeze. The Senior
san Shuman, and Nancy Rhein-, flankers and fast pass plays un- "Swifties" totaled three firsts and
hart were on the losing side of a i der the eye of Mr. Stagg. Hard, 46 points for second place, the
volley ball game last Tuesday at sharp contact skirmishes among Sophomore "Smoothies" stacked
2:25—when out of the gym walk- i the linemen and backs was the up 40 points with two firsts to
Beisser (S) D. Browne (COP)
ed (unsuspecting) Frank Jeans— i theme of spring practice,
step into third place and the Jun
who was promptly added to the | a surprise visit was paid the ior "Jokers" were content with 6-0, 6-0.
Rutledge (S) D. Covey (COP)
losing side. You all know the camp last week by Johnny Po- one first and 12 points for the
6-2, 6-3.
rest of the story—the side still desto, All-American of
C.O.P.'s "slow" prize.
lost. Quite a V-ball player— wonder team of '43. He an
Basham (S) D. Swift (COP) 11Top man for "Freddie" was Bill
Frank!
nounced to former teammates his Curran taking first in the 120 13, 9-7, 6-1.
Besides enjoying Martha Gra intentions to play professional yard high hurdles, seconds in the
Prince (COP) D. Miller (S) 6-2,
ham thoroughly—the thirty girls ball this year.
220 yard dash and the broad jump 6-0.
Mundt (COP) D. Schroeder (S)
who went to Oakland last Satur
Former Stockton High player, and a tie for third in the pole
day had a wonderful time. Miss
6-3, 2-6, 6-0.
vault
for
a
total
of
14
points.
Ray
Don "Tiny" Campora, 6'3", 250
Cole (from all reports) was the
Dalbeck (COP) D. Gorman (S)
lb. lineman, now connected with Kring, Sophomore pole vault
nis schdule as received from
biggest laugh on the trip.
She
6-2, 6-1.
sensation,
was
top
man
of
the
the U. S. Coast Guard, spent a
In the doubles:
Coach Phil Garlington lists the
did everything from her Spanish
few days' liberty working out meet as his vault of 13 feet %
Browne-Covey, D. Rutledge- following matches:
assignment to setting parts of all
with the squad. He will be re inches set a new school record,
the gals' lunches. Bernice Gol
Basham 6-3, 7-5.
the
pld
record
being
12
feet
5
7/8
leased from service in a month
"Why, I'm ashamed of you, my
den ran her a close second for
Beisser-Miller, D. Swift-Prince
and is looking forward to don inches.
6-1, 6-3.
son," the father fumed at his
laughs. "This is too deep for
100 yd. dash —' Time 10.3;
ning a C.O.P. football uniform
Hughes-Schroeder, D. Mundt- loafing son, "When George Wash
me," was her remark as she fell this fall.
Thompson (Sr), Harris (So.),
ing was your age, he had become
Dalbeck
1-6, 13-11, 6-3.
asleep in the second part of Mar 
Hard charging backs Bob Swan- Watson (Fr).
The Tigers dropped three sing a surveyor and was hard at
tha Graham . . . Melva Fox, Car
220
yd.
dash
—
Time
23.8;
I
ol Ann Cox, Lola Galli were com- son, M. L. Davidson, E. H. Pick Thompson (Sr), Collins (Fr),! les and two doubles matches al work."
"And when he was your age,"
lowing the Stanford team five of
p ttely thrilled over having gotten ering, and Nick Popovich were Kendrick (Fr).
the possible nine points.
the boy said softly, "he was Presi
M. G.'s autograph—of course, adopting the roles of block bus
220yd. L. H. — Time 27.3;
Latest information on the ten- dent."
Miss Sheridan announced earlier ters during the initial scrimmage, 0I s 0n
while
passing
was
aptly
handled
J^
^P , ,^.®^^' Curran (Fr.),
in the evening that no one was to
Kendrick (Fr.)
go back stage—hmmm!! Well, by Ralph Johnston and Hal
160 yd. H. H. — Time 20.5; Cur
Grahlman,
whose
fleet-footed
run
maybe they met her in a hall—or
ran (Fr.), Kendrick (Fr.), Jensen
ning,
paired
with
Joe
Valencia,
something'
(Fr.)
When the men in your swim highlighted the offensive work.
440 yd. run—Time 56.4; TorBacks
Bill
Gott
and
Capt.
Jean
ming class are playing wa<er-polo
SPORT SHIRTS FROM
vick
(Fr.), Louvren (Sr.), Run—you'd better stay out of it—or Ridley, end, sparked in pass re sie (So.)
ceiving.
you might end up with a stiff
880 yd. run—Time 2:14.4; TorCollie Kidwell's, and guard T.
arm, a bump on your head, or a
BRAVO & McKEEGAN
vick (Fr.), Runsie (So.), Louv
Smith's
hard
tackling
stood
out
scratched back—Ricky Van Cleve, „
ren
(Sr.)
Jean Ann Wright, Nancy Masters, , r e defensive team,
Mile run—Time 4:48.5; Hanny
and Norma Jane Foster know
(Fr.)
what I ni°fin—!
2 Mile Run—Time 10:42.2;
The I-f.R Riding cL«sos seem
Hanny (Fr.)
Casual Shirts in rayon,
to be getting along quite nicely—
Pole vault—13 ft % in.; Kring
Peggy Bishop still gets "Skeeter"
(So.), Ford (Sr.), Curran (Fr.)
wool or cotton . . solids
regularly — he's the horse (or
Pacific's swimming squad made Cooper (Fr.) tie.
that's what they call "it") that it two wins in a row over Lodi
Javelin—Distance 150' 6%";
or plaids . . California
looks like a mule and trots like he High School in a return practice Hall (So.), Hansen (Sr.), Cooper
has spasms. Bobbie Connolley or
meet held in the Flame City last (Fr.)
Claire Reuz generally manage to Thursday. The score was 48-9.
colors .... 2.75—12.50
Shot Put—Distance 44' 4"; Hogget "Mac"—who hiccups all the
The Tigers swept every event an (Jr.), Hurban (Fr.), Ijams
toe—wow—that should really be except the 220 freestyle in one (Sr.)

COP Swimmers
Win Over Lodi

something!!!

Broad jump—Distance 20' 1";
two order including both relays
(Fr.), Curran (Fr.),
which they entered two teams. Kendrick
ten Qnii.. t
' —;—Y" """ I Wilson and Carson a pair of Brockman (Fr.)
—'
°gan, Carolyn Bennet- Kjeldsen's backstrokers who al
Discus — Distance 130' 6 VI";
®en and Betty Mally are only a 1
Hogan (Jr.), Hurban (Fr.), Ijams
ternate
at
beating
each
other
in
,ew
the many girls who have various meets put on the race of (Sr.)
,e®n c°niing out to root for the the day and finished in a rare
High Jump—Distance 5' 9%"—
fellows oh the
(rack ana T t6nniS' baseba11- j dead heat. The prep pool was Cooper (Fr.), Ford (Sr.), Jensen
fellow* c swimming teams. The sjow and most times were below (Fr.)
880 yd relay — Time 1:40.6;
interest eerr!s t0 aPPreciate your those made in the Tuesday meet
6eP " UP!
Freshmen, Seniors.
£
here at COP.
re are some "nick-names
that
some of the girls in the
s
s
" F E L L A S"
wj°^ classes have been tagged
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
Penny (Leaper) Allen.
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
° (Poker) Beamis.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Joanne (Slugger) Tuttle.
Phone 2-6550
____^-( Submarine) Jeffery.
v,,, D„

,,

Phyllis t WG ' Maurene Foster,
fnyjIls Lmquest, Florence Tot-

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL
LEGAL SUPPLIES

and

QUINN'S
120

E- Main

Phone 7-7712

1

YOLLAHO ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

BraVS & MsKiiSAti
for men — for bo/s
313-17 East Main Street—Stockton
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to stock up on bananas, and visit Fraternity Council
the renowned "Spring Inn" —
Spring Inn, that's an inn with an Announces Rushing
Butcher Bugs
oil stove and a nickloedeon that
The deadline for men to sign
To bring you the news with the
plays nothing but "Call Me Texas up for fraternity rushing will be
Spring has sprung
dramatic impact of world photo
Annie," and "I Know My Socks today at 5 p. m. in Dean Corson's
The grass has ris;
graphs, the Student Christian As
Bag, But I Ain't Got No Nylons." office.
I wonder where the
sociation offers in the SCA lib
flowers is????
After nearly abandoning Miss
rary thrice weekly a summary of
The Quonset Hut will hold open
The re-established Inter-FraThe answer to the above ques Johnston, who had a great knack ternity Council has set this dead,
vital current events, in the SCA house on Friday night from 7:30
Views and News. Each Tuesday, to 8:30 p.m. Anderson Hall will tion can be supplied by any for being the last one to get on line and also announced that
Wednesday and Friday three top be the scene of a dance following. member who was aboard the bus the bus, the trip was resumed, rushing will begin Monday and
last Saturday morning when the and after various other stops to terminate Friday. Bids for fra.
men from the C.O.P. staff will Refreshments will be served.
bring you their analyses of news
Quonset Hut officers, elected combined Zoology, Botany, and view nature in the raw, we reach ternity invitation will be distri.
in the making.
recently, include: Bill Tisher, Man and Living Universe classes ed our destination—Jackson!
buted from the Dean's office.
Drawing from his extensive president; Bud Kline, vice presi ventured forth on a field trip,
As our hunger was increasmg
The requirements to sign up
knowledge of the Italian situa dent; Di(#c Cook, secretary-treas seeking knowledge—fleurs, bugs, rapidly, Dr. Stanford selected a for the rushing are as follows:
tion Mr. Wilder Bentley will cov urer; and Sam Stassi, Mack Dav and more fleurs.
beautiful site on the poison oak
1. All veterans with one semes
er the field each Tuesday at 2:00 idson, Bob Wilson, Frank UpThe jaunt began promptly at infested banks of a fish hatchery,
ter of college (here or elsewhere)
p. m. for 15 minutes. Mr. James church, and Perry Broz, members 8:30, and numerous lovers of na so that we could enjoy our egg
are eligible regardless of gradeWilson, well informed on labor of the house Ex-Committee.
ture, with lunches tucked under and olive sandwiches, with the
point.
relations nationally and interna
their arms, piled onto the once pickle in the middle and the
2. All Non-veterans must have
tionally, will occupy the Wed
Students who plan to graduate new yellow bus. The trip pro mustard on top!
one
semester of college, but must
nesday spot at 11:40 for 15 min from the Stockton Junior College gressed smoothly, with an occas
Although dark clouds over have a grade point of at least 1
utes. Friday, Mr. Pierce will con in June must file application with ional pause to check a new posy;
head and a stiff breeze from the for the last semester in college or
cisely and accurately bring the the registrar in the Junior Col and a short stop at Valley Springs
north threatened our picnic, Bill a GPA of 1 point.
week's news pattern into focus lege office before the end of
"I like milk" Bice, Pat "I make
In order to become active mem
with a searching half hour of April.
vention of the American Veter my • own sandwiches" Stewart, bers of a fraternity, veterans as
world news.
ans Committee will be held April and Joan "Fried Chicken" Lund- well as non-veterans must make
College of Pacific must have 26, 27 and 28 at the Alexandria
blad enjoyed their meal none the a grade point of 1.
looked good to the V-12 men be Hotel in Los Angeles. State
less.
Council officers are Paul Berg,
cause twenty-three of those sent chapters are making plans to
The return to ye olde campus, er, president and Bill Hanson,
here
during
the
training
program
send maximum delegations and was constantly interrupted by re- secretary.
By PAT CORWIN
Representing
the
Spring has certain definite have returned. Former V-12 men, all veterans of World War II are peated stops to view plant and three fraternities on the council
1
symptoms, and it would seem marines and apprentice seamen, invited to attend. Primary busi.;'n[mal
and ' Mrs. ""? like are:
Clare Slaughter, Sanford
that the same symptoms have some of whom have seen duty, ness to be dealt with will be the Lnakes„ Greenwood had great Moberly and Berger, Archania;
prevailed since—well, since Eve. are now attending Pacific, and election of state officers and ap-, fun coiiecting "Tidy Tips," "Baby Howard Staples, William F. Han.
To help you recognize this com new applications for admission proval of a temporary constitu- J Blue Eyes„ and <.m}ner>s lettuce" son and Willia mP. Hanson, Rhizmon, delightful obsession, let's are being received in the Regis tion. The delegation will also (flowers, that *;!!)
omia; Walt Goldman, Clem Swagdiscuss the National Convention,
innumerate some of the more ob trar's Office daily.
erty and Bob Lauppe, Omega Phi.
"Operators"
Kirk
"Just
call
me
Among the twenty-three who set for June in Des Moines.
vious indications already in view
Mac" Campbell, and Bob "On
have
returned
are:
William
Bason ye' ole campus.
time" Donnelly had great fun
"Darling as I kissed you love
The Navy Air Reserve Train having great fun!
Girls in bright gay dresses ler, Willis Boyarsky, Perry Broz,
was born."
Glenn
Calvert,
Donald
Coleman,
ing Program is enlisting volun
dancing, not walking, but danc
As the sun grew dim in the sky,
"That's fine dear. Now wipe
Charles Cooke, Earl Cornwell, teers to take part in a post-war
ing, across campus lawns.
and the C.O.P. baseball game the birthmark off your lips."
Bill
Ellison,
Gilbert
Gossett,
John
An increasing number of boys
drill unit studying the problems ended at Louis Park, the weary
and girls strolling hand-in-hand Hartnett, Lauren Kell, Earl Klap- of national defense and aviation. crew of Bus 1446 pulled up in
REFRESHMENTS
(with unique indifference to the stein, Forest Kellogg, William
This air reserve consists of two front of Weber Hall once again.
on the
rest of the world) cooing sweet Milhaupt, James Nelson, Ted parts, Ready and Standby. The
Peighhtal, Arthur Peoples, Louis Ready Reserve will attend weekly So with happy hearts and dirty
CAMPUS
nothings to one another.
clothes, we close another chapter
The masculine members of our, Quint, Stan Reames, James Shan- drills and will spend a two weeks
in our return to Nature—Nature,
John Taylor' and
clan, stopping un-self-consciously
tour of duty at sea. They will be that is!!!
I
Gorden
Tornell.
to smell the flower blossoms.
paid for time devoted to the navy.
Teachers talking in colorless
The Standby Reserve will report
Students of junior college or for drilling only voluntarily and
monotones, as the less academic
Maud Cornwell
Operated by
side of their minds turns to what college level who are planning to will receive no pay.
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
teach
in
the
public
elementary
School
For
Secretaries
the students have been thinking
Anyone interested should con
STUDENTS
schools of California are eligible tact the Commanding Officer,
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
of all winter.
"WHERE YOU MEET
Longer and more frequent vis to apply for a scholarship from Naval Air Station, Livermore.
EVERYBODY"
1530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384
its to Thors. (To eat? Silly boy.) the Teachers Education Scholar
"OPEN EVENINGS"
Girls selfishly grasping at the ship Fund.
The scholarships are for $300 a
LATEST DISC-HITS
first flickers of sunshine hoping
for that much wanted, rarely ob year. In addition to this there
are several awards of $100 each
tained, early golden tan.
Aw yes comrades, Spring has !open to students of junior standbegun, and if it hasn't caught you >'!? or a^ove wh° plan to take i RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
short term emergency teachyet—Hush-Hush Jackson, it will! I
| er s course.
Applications must be made by
Let us supply you with all
New Speech Prof.
May 1. Information may be ob
your musical needs.
A new addition to the teaching tained in the Personnel Office,
GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
| JOHNNY CALVIN
staff of Stockton Junior is Dr. Room 109.
•
2016 Pacific Avenue
Herald Lilywhite. His field is
WITHOUT REFILLING!
The first California State Congeneral speech education and
and speech correction.
WRITE ON THE BALL WITH
Dr. Lilywhite is just out of the
THE MOST VERSATILE AND
navy where he was a gunnery
INGENIOUS PEN EVER CREofficer and held rank of Lieuten
ant.
ATED.
Previously, he was director of
Union Oil Dealer
the speech clinic at the State
Teachers College in Moorehead,
Phone 2-9010
Minnesota. He received his M.A.
degree at the University of Min
No federal tax
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
nesota. His B. A. degree at Utah
State Agricultural College, and
finished his Phd. degree at New
Castle and Pacific Ave.
Make writing easier and
York University.
more fun with one of these
exciting new Reynolds pens.
Once you have used one for
FRIEDBERGERS
those term papers and see
S E R V I N G P A C I F I C
how marvelous they are,
Jewelers
you'll never do without one
from then on. Writes clearly
and the ink will not wash
off.

SCA Offers News
Focus Thrice Weekly

Budding Botanists

NEWS
BRIEFS

It's Catching

THE CUB
HOUSE

RECORDS

BILL LIINT

$12-50

JEWELRY FOR

MEN and CO-ED
339 East Main Street

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

.

DIAL 8-8628

•i

a

Main at Hunter Sts.

Phone 9-9771

JZ-
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iroffpn
Kattens,
Continued

PERI-SCOOP

(Continued from page 3)

Speaking of ensembles for
suit5 Katten's have the very lat
est in those new shiny plastic
which bags, to give that well
groomed appearance.
"Macky" Allen cuts a cute little
figure in her two piece pepper
mint pink, cooton gabardine dress
Mon., 7:45 p. m.—Safety Coun
with two big pockets trimmed in
eyelet. Ummmmm! looks good cil.
enough to eat.
Tues., 9:30 p. m.—Radio Stage.
Nancy Lee Masters, always the
Thurs., 5:45 p .m. — Children
essence of neatness, attracts
plenty of looks in her blue and Story Hour.
white check gingham trimmed in
eyelet.
Not only is Katten's famous
among the co-eds for their cot
tons, but ohhh! have you seen
those play suits. Prominently
displayed are their two piece play
suits in striking ensembles of
chartruse and black or shocking
pink and black. Of course they
have a good supply of those ever
popular and practical three piece
suits.
If you shouuld happen to be ov
er at the pool, just take a look
at "Euni" Nuoffer and you'll see j
what I mean when I talk about
Katten's bathing 'suits. Hubba.
Hubba.
Lois Hendrickson should take ;
first prize in and Easter parade
in he routfit chosen from Katten's")
exclusive fashions.
Carol George was browsing
through the cosmetic section and
simply raved about their wonder
ful selection. She was particu
larly fascinated by Revelon's new
est shade, Bachelor's Carnation, j
Katten's is displaying the lipstick
in streamlined gold metal tubes, j
For that fresh, frilly look, just
wander over to the blouse depart-.
ment and see what they can add
to your spring wardrobe.
To accentuate that feminine I
charm there's nothing like a fluf
fy white blouse. Or to flatter
that suntan, a tricky peasant
blouse is just what you are look
ing for.

HERE WE GO AGAIN
There was a Divinity student
named Tweedle
Who refused to take a degree.
It was bad enough being a
Tweedle,
Thurs., 6:00 p. m.—Pacific Pre
views.
Thurs., 7:45 p. m. — Pacific
Sports Page.
Thurs., 9:30 p. m.—Musicale.
Sun., 9:45 a. m. •— Beside the
Bookshelf.
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Without being a "Tweedle, D.D."
Jones—"Where is he?
I'll
—Loyolan.
teach that young pup to join a
i
fraternity without
consulting
"Pardon me lady, but you drop me!"
ped your handkerchief."
"I did not. I threw it away!"
"Joe, never darken by bathtub
She must have money to blow!!
again!"
Seems that Joe got the ring
She: "Here come the chaperaround!!!
ones."
He: "They make me sick.
Something should be done about
BOY, 6, DENIES HE'S DEAD
these thrill seekers."—The Pelli- —Headline in N. Y. "Herald Tri
can.
bune."
Maybe so, but you know the
Prof.—"Mr. Jones, I hate to tell j 'old saying, a child never knows
you, but your son is a moron."
his own mind!!
7

'Fox California
Theatre
FRIDAY—
"THREE STRANGERS"
Geraldine Fitzgerald

— also —
"SHOCK"

Vincent Price
Lynn Bari
SUNDAY—
"SAILOR TAKES A WIFE"
Robert Walker
June Allyson

— also —
"TOKIO ROSE"
Byron Barr
Lotus Long

When You Think
•.. of Dancing
REMEMBER—
There's always
Good Music
and
llie Nicest People

Katten and Marengo Exclusive Fashion
as modeled by Jackie Geyer
—Photograph by Hollywood Studio
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TREASURER'S REPORT, SPRING, 1946
INCOME (as of April 8, 1945):
Income from PSA card sales
Carry-over from Fall semester

$ 10,567.50
1,317.11

Total Income Available

$ 11,884.61

RUDGET, SPRING, 1946:
General Fund
Rally and Social:
Mardi Gras and Homecoming
Other activities

$

Classes:
Freshman ..
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2,200.00
600.00

Tuesday's chapel services will
present Phyllis Rae Aden, traveling secretary for the Student Vol.
unteer Movement, who will speak
on "Lose Your Life and Find It."
She will remain on campus
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day and will be available for per.
sonal interviews. She will speak
to several classes and will appear
at Potlatch Thursday in the
S.C.A. from three until five
o'clock.
Meda Aden, senior, residing at
Women's Hall is Miss Phyllis Rae
Aden's sister.

2,800.00
250.00
100.00
500.00

-

1,000.00
1,200.00

-

Budget for Spring
Awards

KEEP
SMILING

.$ 1,000.00

Associated Women Students
Student Christian Association
Forensics
Pacific ^Veekly
Naranjado
Athletics:
Baseball
Track
Swimming
Tennis
Total
Advance from Fall

COURAGE
FI&HT
AMBITION

m

$

1,100.00
900.00
250.00
350.00

$

2,600.00
800.00

$

1,800.00
425.00

2,225.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00

450.00

Horizons
Unlimited
By DICK PEDERSEN

141.00
About Christmas a short arti
50.00 cle in "Time" which ran about
300.00 like the following:
400.00 "Last week in the world's larg

Women's Athletic Association.
Bengal Bulletin
Band
Freshman Handbook

est city, toward the middle of the

Total Budget for Spring, 1946

$ 10,416.00 twentieth century after the birth

Accumulated Reserve Fund
Add:
Income for Spring, 1946
Budget for Spring, 1946

$

of our Lord Jesus Christ, five

5,100.00 years after the great blitz, in the

$ 11,884.61
10,416.00

Excess of Income over Grants.

1,468.61

Total Amount Available for future distribution..6,568.61
(As of April 8,1946)
Submitted and passed by the Executive Committee of the
Pacific Student Association on April 8, 1946.
ALVIN A. KOLB, Treasurer.

EDITORIAL
Pacific has a beautiful landscaped campus. Under Mr.
Bava, head gradener, what was once an alfalfa field has been
transformed into plots of fine lawns and colorful flower beds.
It makes us proud to hear visitors comment on the way the
grounds are kept. But there remains one neverchanging
eyesore—the lawns and gutters, littered with scraps of paper.
One could carry on a "Keep Our Campus Clean" cam
paign to make students and teachers alike aware of the ugli
ness of debris-littered grounds. Yet not all the blame can
be placed on those who discard gu mand candy wrappers in
the gutters. Attention must be focused on the complete lack
of conveniently placed disposal cans. Only if large, con
spicuously lettered, containers are afforded can a habit of
campus cleanliness be built in every Pacificite.
It is important that this be done; for those who visit Pa
cific, having her in mind as their future school are apt to
obtain a very wrong impression from surface appearances
alone. Let's not fool ourselves, appearances DO count.
If
Pacific is to grow into the greater school which she must be
come to answer the needs and desires of an ever-increasing
number of students, she must keep her grounds clean. Dis
posal cans will go far in making this so.
ed with all the collegiate publciations in the country. The signi
ficance of the rating were as fol
lows: All-American,
superior;
The Associated Collegiate Press first class, excellent; second class,
of the National Scholastic Press good; third class, high average;
Association awarded the All-Am- and fourth class, no honors.
erican honor rating to the 1945
The paper was graded at the
spring semester edition of the thirty-third national newspaper
critical service at the University
Pacific Weekly.
of Minnesota's school of journal
With Earlene Waters edliting, ism and .approved by Director
the Weekly attained a place in Fred Kildow, Associated Colleg
the superior rank when compar iate Press.

WEEKLY WINS
ALL-AMERICAN

proportions of this wave of law
lessness that is sweeping the na
tion. Last year major crimes
had increased 12 per cent over
1944 and thus achieved the dis
tinction of being probably the
worst year for crime in American
history.
A total of approximately 1,500,000 major crimes were commit
ted, or an average of one crime
every 20 seconds.
The worst feature of the entire
sordid picture is that 20 per cent
of these major offenses were
committed by minors, and that
the largest number of those ar
rested came from the 17 year old
group, to which the 18 year olds
were second.

Betty McKee to
Direct Easter Play
"Ressurection of Christ," an
Easter miracle play directed b;
Betty McKee, will be presented at
Morris Chapel at 8 p. m., April
17 and 18.
The author of the play is Di.
Marcus Bach, president of the
Fine Arts in Religion Foundation.
Dr. Bach has long been interested
in the revival of miracle plays in
America. He spent years study
ing the life of Mexicans who have
developed a natural interpretation
of Christianity. These people
have their own simple plays about
the life of Christ. Dr. Bach has
also studied Middle Western sects
and their interpretations of Chris
tianity.
Dr. Bach may T>e remembered
as the speaker at the dedication of
Vends Chape in April, 1942. His
subject at the dedication was the
use of fine arts in interpreting
religion. Dr. Colliver met Dr.
Bach and heard him speak at a
conference at Stanford University.
Dr. Colliver was so impressed
with Dr. Bach's ideas that he was
called upon to make the dedica
tion address.
Thelma Berg is in charge of the
music for the play and will be as
sisted by a part of the A Capella
Choir. Milton Barnochle is in
charge of costumes, which will be
copied from the stained glass win
dows in Morris Chapel. Those in
the cast are: Bob English, Doris
Perkins, George Fowler, David
Farley, Litafrances Darwin, Diana
Evans, and Patty Lou Peters and
Shirley Reid. Betty McKee is
the student director.

fourth month of the Atomic Age,
an eight year old boy was asked
the following question: 'What do
you want to be when you grow
SOCIAL PROBLEMS
up.'
"Said London's child: 'Alive!' "
These are problems which are
The terrible import of that of vital importance to all of us.
simple word, spoken by a boy not just to the law enforcement
who was too young to remember agencies and the social workers.
a world of peace, who was raised : Juvenile delinquency and the in
in a city which had been blacked crease in crime does not take
out for six years, for whom the place in a vacuum, but is chiefly
reality of life meant bombings evidence of a total laxity in our
and soldeirs and war, should be social and moral sense.
engraved on our minds and in
Scientifically and mechanically
our hearts.
we have advanced at a tremen
ROARING TWENTIES
dous rate in the past half cen
The answer which he gave in tury. We have released a pqwer
dicates far more than just the hitherto only the property of
tragedy and pathos of one life or Buck Rogers comic strips.
one family. It is the symptom
Unless we equal or excel our
of an entire generation and per physical knowledge with an ac
haps our entire civilization sim ceptance of the responsibilities
ply and sagaciously stated, a sym- which are ours as a part of socie
ptom of social and moral unrest ty and unless we achieve a bal
that threatens to return us to an ance in our social and economic
other Flapper Age or to a second relationships, we may destroy our
Roaring Twenties.
society just as surely as if we had
That eight year old boy was not used the atom bomb.
speaking frivolously to an ob
It is not enough that London's
scure reporter. He was express
ing in language more clearly and child should be "alive"; he should
more simply what our outstand be a healthy, free and happy
A modern boy is one
ing thinkers have been attempt member of society. Only our ef
knows what she wants when she
forts
can
assure
him
of
that
ing to tell us for a long time, and
chance.
wants it.
expressing it in the same way in
which he might have done it had
he been Chinese, or Russian, or
French, or American.
Scientists assure us that we
have it within our power now to
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